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DUARMW~T UF THE ARM Y
KIADQUARTIMS US ARMY SUPPOT COKWID CAM RANH BAY

APO 96312

SAVCA CRB-CO-O 19 February 1970

SUBJMCTs Operational Repert-Lessons Learned Headquarters US Army Support
Coemb" Cam Ranh Bay, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS C3F1-

I 65 (2)(u)
i.

THRU& Coamztring General, lot Logistical Command, ATTN: , "J-O,
APO San Francisco 96384

Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, A'rs AVHCC-DST, APOI San Prajicisce 96375

Ceamander-in- hief, U2 Axy Pacific, ATTNs CPOP-OT, APO
San Francisco 96558

TOS Aasistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department

of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. (C) 2perltiens, Significant Activities.

a. ACefS, Personnel and Administration

(1) Pers-onzel ManaeMett2 On 10 December 1969, US.:;U..- 2,1'C:u :;
notice of a reduction in civilian employee authorizations. This reduction
decreased the authorized DAC spaces from 57 to 45, and all authorized Local
National Direct Hire spaces.

(2) Personnel Services Division (NAF): Previously the Personnel ServicesI Division monitored nonapprepriated funds, discipline, morale and welfare
activities and the command health repyv4 an- pxevided guidance te the custo-
diane of central poet funds. PPtrioel Sez'icew Division (PSD) alse pro-
vided staff supervii;a and guidance for the education prcram. Irredl-

I ately pilor '.o the end of the reporting period, PSD realigned the &ceas

I

DOWNUO AT 3 VAl TTIA1&U;

Fog o' u7- NUiASM uRl 12 mtis-70l 1197 i lSMIw.
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of responsibility and two major divisions were formeds Nonappropriatei
Funds (WA) Division and related activities, and PSD assuming all otiter
functions. These two separate divisions should prove more efficient,
especially the MAY.

--()Safety Divisions A three hour Defensive Driver Training, Course
has been established. The objective Is for all personnel who operate
military vehicles to know the hazards of driving in Vietnam by providing3
the principle* and purposes of "Defensive Driving". Target date for
completion of this ph&&* of training Is 30 April 1970. Additiona~ly.
all new arrivals are required to complete the course prior to oper-
ating an Army motor vehicle.

(14) Information Offices During the period 1 November 1969 - 31
JauarXy 1970, the following Information activities were accompi-.shed
this offices

(a) Hometown News Relwwase dispatchedi

Pictorial 393

Eitorial 762

Wb Mews Releases di3patchedt

With Photos, 57

Without Photo* 22

(c) Photo assignments co"'ered: 143

(d) Radio programs produced: Thirteen -15 minute programs aired
over ATTN-Radio twice weekly,

(s) TV pr ograms produced. Four - 5 minute programs viewed tr,;re 1

times weekly o-sz ATTN-TV, (This activity was impleaented in Januai

j 1970).
(f) Visiting Correspor~lsntsi lary Sheppard, CBS; Joes Yus, CBSl

P.B. Csaong. CBSI Alan XcGary, S&3; Dan Hurst, Overseas Weeklyl SA6
Gun V. looc, DAM#O S3A Rodney T. Bracott, DASPOI SF4 David T. Davis,
DASPO. (The DAMP teas visited here twice during January).

Ificlosu r.
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(g) Visiting VIPsa The Honorable Howard Bennett, Assiatant Deputy
to Asistant Qzr~tary of Defense (Civil Rights).

(5) Base Poste1 Office (BPO) The mission of the 39th Base Post Office
roaina the saoe as ireviously stated in report of 31 October 1969. Postal
oserations conducted at the Y)th Base Foot Office and its outlyin; detach-
mats fall into two Lr." (1) Operations which reflect movement of mail,
and (2) Financial Operations.

(a) Nail NoveIents Operationsa

L Locator - This area reflects improperly or incompletely addres-
sed pieces of mail which must be wrrked by comparison with locator ,ards
and IN rostars In orclor to identify the addressee.

j. "No Record Nail" - Mail returned by unit of address.

November - 6,725

December - 5.200

Janvary - 4,405

b. "Scheme il" - Incorrectly addressed APO/FPO or addiressed to
nonexistent units.

November - 9,25C

December - 8,840

January - 3,480

.L " il Addresaed" - Mail which has a recognizable defect which can
be corrected a. .- ie lravl.

h. mber - 7,330

December - 6,15u

January - 3,285

CONFIDENTIAL
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SIComisn Mail

Iovember - 1,095,135 poindI

D@C- W:Qr - 855,6 pounds

Ja~wazm - 3/28,393 pounds

(b) Financial Operations

I.. Money Order Sales

Nove ber - $1,04,363.61

Dacember - 921,991.29

Juvlva!y - 921,298.71

I Staeps and Postage Meter Sales

love u r - $28,661.00

Decmber - 26,502.40

januar ' - 13,885.00

(6) Chplain The percentiag of chapel attendance at reli.;ious

servitc's has railned constant. A combined effort by the Chaplain ane

Mental U :gire SpecialiStS has brought about an effective ?O raU re-

Frdiag drug abuse. Bap is ,wax placed on the level of .direct troop

canta em.ploying a lecture-movie format,. In addition, local Chaplains

in onun.ction uith Civil-ilitary Operationa are devoting Increased

tine to tbos " .stac. of rather The a-d other area civilian clergy.

(7) -Casualteli See .iclosur 1.

(8) Cong ressional Inquiriest See Incloeure 2.

(9) ?Protions, See Izclor re 3.

CONFIMENTIAL
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(10) Awards: See Inoloeure 4,

(11) Vistorai Se Inclosure 5.

b. ACofS, Security, Plans and Operations.

(1) Logicticai Operationno USA3UPC(,*-CRB continued its mission of
supporting the Southern Il Corps Area. Additionally, USASLUICM-CR3 sup-
portod a Joint U3-ARVN Tactical Operation that took place in Dd1ac and
Quang Duc Provincos (S1 II CTZ) durmn3 the period 31 August - 31 December
1969, (Se After-Action Report - Inclosuro 6).

(2) Unit Moves:

(a) Under Keystozze Cardinal, the 564th Transportation Platoon (Lt Tr,)
ra.- Inactivated, and the 377th CS Company (Lt Kaint) u-- :..3aployd to

(b) The 518th Signal Detachment (Radar Maint) was reassigned from
the Saigon Support Command and further reassigned to the 54th GeneralSupport Group.

(e) The 51-1th Maintenance Detachment was rzaasigued to the Cam Ranh
Bay Support Command after activation, and further reassigned to tne >' th
General Support Group.

(3) Training:

(a) One of the most important training po3rams in te U,; Arz.,y 3upper-
Command, Cam Ranh Bay is Operation Buddy. Operation Buddy is a trairir.;
program designed to improve ths logistical capability of the Army of the
Republic of Vietnam (ARYN). This program started in this command in
September 1969 and Is progressively gaintng momentum. Durin; Novemb er,
December, and January., this command conducted three classes in the Care
a Preservation of Depot Stocks, training a total of 13 ARVN personnel.
Each class averaged 21 dayn in len3th and was conducted a, the Vinnell
Corporation. On 19 January 1970, an Instruct and Advise (I & A) Tear,
composed of six personnel from this comamnd %as attached to M.ACV Teim 11
in Nba Trang to assist ARVN personnel while they axe workin; on the job.
The IA Team in presently assisting the 852nd Ordnance Company (Direct
Support) in Nha Mrang.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(b) SKILLS I is a trainir,3 jrogram desirnd to Improve the supprl
capabilitles of this command by orientation and indoctrination of newly
aL.,sIgned personnel and by placing additional *Aphasis on formal and in-
formal logistical training. Th number of personnel in tralnin- during
the reporting period are listed belows

NO~V JEC JAM TOTAL

Alpha 55 207 424 786

Bravo 476 385 370 !,231

Charlie 337 275 129 740

(4) Security and Intellilvncet

(a) Clearance Actions,

I. During the reporting ;eriod, a total of 347 requests for person-
nel security action- were receivd, and a total of 353 clearanres were
granted or validated. As of 31 January 1970, 68 clearance action-s were
pending.

.L USMARV Message, DT 171043Z Jan 70, pertaining tQ puragraph 20a,
USARY Reg 604-5, amended the paragraph to rea-;: "It 5s imperative that
co-Anders/ouper-isors at all echelons im"ediately suspend access to
classified information of any individual upon discovery of si~nifiant
derogatory info-mation within the criteria of paryTgaph 17a, R 6,04-5.
The above chan(re specifically applies to the possession or use of mari-
juan even whe. the individual concerned claims possession or use as
a first offense. Suspension of access will remain in effect pendinq
.nquiry/investigation per pa -ragraph 20d, USARV Reg 604-5. Whether the
.egal us* or possession of a narcotic was an isolated first time offense

will be a factor for consideration by the clearance 3ranting authority
as to whether the clerance will be revoked or the acess 'o classified
information restored..."

(b) Document Securitys Scheduled 10% inventories of SE.,Er dc.zu ents
were conducted on 20 November 1969, 10 Dac~mbor 1969, and 20 January 1970,
respectively. Additionally, a 100% inventory of all SECRET doclimets.
was conducted on 2 October 1969.

CONFIDENTAL
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(c) War Trophy Rogistrationi A total of 92 war '.rowiluz .:c'e -c3reenld
for intelligence value in accordance with US AV H09 ('43-20, drin; the
reportin, poriod.

(d) Ground Defenses A secure voice FM radio rct wa*s established on
10 January 1970.' utilizing a KY-3/TSEC set. This net links securn com-
munications between the Joint Defer Operations Center (JDO3), 13th
Enginoer Brigade, and the Combined Tactical Operations Center (DBT X C).
The Not Control Station is with the 18th Engineer Arigade CTOC. A re-
vised alert code system has been disseminated by I Field Force-Vietnam
(IFFV) and implemented by the Cam Ranh Peninsula.

(e) Intelligencet On 9 January 1970, a s:mary ot eneiy initiated
activity in 1969 was published in the geekly Intelligence eview. The
foilowing is an excerpt from that summarys 1969 witnessed t'ie hi.hest
enesy activity in the Cam Ranh Biy area since 1954. Mhere were a total
of 17 significant shellings, four sapper attacks or probes, and two in-
cidents of harrassment or terrorism. The enemy expended some 362 rounds
of -.-aous types of ordnance resulting in light property and equipment
ej" . "Tre were three US personnel killed (KIA) by hostile :cLion anl
102 US Firsonnel wounded (WIA). Vietnamese casualties were 12 killed and
10 wounded. The ROKA forces in the area suffered one killed and one
. unded. Enemy casualties due to Allied reaction were one NVA killed
(BC) and two swimmer/sappers captured. Fire attacks were Predominant for
the firmL '-AIf of the year, then beginning in August, sapper activity as
part of a coordinated indirect fire sapper attack began to appear. The
enemy also began using larger caliber weapons, specifically 107mm and I40ma
rockets as well as 82mm mortar and occasional recoilless xifle fire, For
the most part, the attacks occurred between 4300 and 0300 iours on holl-
days and weekends and normally during the periods of low lunar illumina'ion.
Because most of the fire attacks were launched from the same general area,
the local Vietnamese military officials are of the opinion that the a: -
tacks are conducted by small VC/NVA cells which infil',rate the launci
areas as part of the local population engased in woodcuttin , etc., and
remain in the area overnight taking refuge in caves or otbhr hidin-
places, setting up the mortars or rockets, launching the attack, and
then m.ingling with the populace to exfiltrate the launch area eithe-
back to the local villages or to the security cleared or saturated by
combat and reconnaissance patrols, the VC/NVA in the area will retain
the capability to harass the DBT/CPB complex with mortar and rocket
attacks.

UGNFIDEKTIAL
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(f) Utmnologtcal Listing of Attacks Against Cam vIfth .. ro:at -, -
laclosure 7.

a. ACo, Supply

(1) Reprtsentatives of the ACoTZ, Supply made liaison visits to t.
following areas and customers in these areas on the dated indieate te 1 w:

(a) 2 November 1969 Ban He Thuot

(b) 5 November 1969 Phan RanS

(a) 9 November 1969 Bao Loc

(d) 11 - 13 November 1969 Ban Me Thuot

(e) 15 November 1969 Bao Loc

(f) 15 - 16 November .969 Bpo Loc

(g) 22 November 1969 Nhon Co

(h) 23 - 24 December 1969 Nha Trans

(1) 29 December 1969 Phan Rang

(J) 1 January 1970 Nha Tran-

(k) 6 Jaauary 1970 Phan Tiet - Pha r2an

(1) 7 January 1970 Ban Me Thuot - Dala"

(a) 12 Januaxyf 1970 Nha. Ttn.kg

(n) 14 Tanuary 1970 Phan Rang

(0) 25 January 1970 Bo Loc

(p) 26 January 1970 Phan Rng

CONFIDENTIAL
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(2) Liaison visits were made to lst Lo-istical Command on the follou:ir
dates for the purposes indicated,

(a) 15 - 16 Nvember 1969 POL Accountability Confererce

(b) 20 - 22 November .1969 Subsistence Seminar

(o) 10 December 1969 Count A!ways Conference

(d) 19 December 1969 Resources Review Boar3

(e) 22 - 24 January 1970 ADP Watch Comaittee Conference

(1) 29 - 31 Jaruary 1970 POL Conference

(3) Speci,1 assistance visits were made to the following location cn
dates Indicateds

(a) 14 January 1970 Phan Rang

(b) 16 January 1970 Ban He Thuot

(4) A 2,100 cubic feet reefar .-x was constructed at the Phain Thlet
LSA. The reefer box improved existing facilities and added additional
reefer capacity to provide supported troops with the perishable compo-
nents of th. A ration. V

(5) Christmas r ees: Twelve hundred Christmas trees donated by the
States of Washington and C&Ufornia and Pan American World Airways arrived
in Cam Rash Bay on 19 December 1969. The Subsistence Division transshipped
these trees to locations throughout the Republic of Viatnam. Tress des-
tined for locations in the 11 CTZ South were distributed throu7h Class I
channels utiltsi 6g regular ration shipments. Air flights were arrarnied
with Traffic Management Agency (TmA) for the trees shipped out of II CTIZ
South area.

(6) Tailgate Distribution: !. test of tailgate distribution of sub-
sistance is being conducted. Three battalion size units are participating
in the test, each of which have two mess halls n the test. ;suishables
are being delavered by a reefer van to all mess halls by Class I person-
nol. Bach of the sprticipating battalins Pends one truck to Caa Ranh

CONFIDENTIAL
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hay (CRB) Ration Breakdown to pick up nonperishables for its mes. isall:.
The test is to conclude in mid-February.

(7) Subsistence Excess: A project to identify and turn in excea.
subsistence items was initiated. All items on hand in quantities d)u. 1
the locally established stockage objective were considered as excec..
Nlaximum use of substitutions and transfer to other Logistical Support
Activities (LSA) were made. Items that still remained in an -csz p -
tion were retrograded to USAD-CRB. A total of 4e,865 It:; valued t'
$390,425.23 were retrograded. A program of Inter-depot ;.oveilent s± l;)c-
supplies has been initiated and is continuing.

(8) Self Service Supply Centers (SSSC)$

a During the 2nd Quarter, FY 70 the Self Service .upAy Centers
began operation under the let Logistical Command Self Service .;upply
Center Credit Control System. The Cam Ranh Bay S:3C served 130 custo-
mers and issued $73,156.31 worth of supplies. The I1ha Tran- .33C served
73 customers and issued $44,712.67 worth of supplids. Both stores inzued
supplies against credit allocations computed and established by the ACof.;,
Supply, this headquarters.

b. The lst Logistical Command goal for SSSC demand satisfaction was
established as 90%. The Cam Ranh Bay SSSC attained .this oal on 20 Dec
ember 1969 with 95%. The Nha Trang SSSC attained the -oal on 3 January
1970 with 97.1%. The Cam Ranh Bay SSSC was the first store in Vietnam to
surpass the lst Logistical Command goal. The two SSSC's in this Con;."
are rated as the best in country.

(9) POL Tankerss Effective 1 January 1970, tae uze of forein fla-
T-2 GP tankers for distribution of petroleum fuels to I and II Corps (Iorth)
coastal terminals was discontinued. Replacement of tae commercial tankers
by HSTS chartered T-5 class tankers has been accomplished. The MSTS T-3
tankers will be discharged ashore or cross-loaded into T-1 and T-2 4S'I'S
shuttle tankers at Cam Ranh Bay for the support of the entire II Corps
area, and supplementary support to I and III Corps areas.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(10) Contractor DSU Operations, In early November, the Vinnell Cor-
poration completed assumption of the Class II, 1V and VII Direct Support
Unit Mission (DSU) at Cam Ranh Bay. During the past several months,
there has been an increasingly favorable trend in the performance statls -
tics of the DSU as evidenced the Increase in demand satisfaction and
accommodation.

(11) Additional Missionsi In January, USASUPCOM-CRB was given the
mission to suppr t II CM2 North for Class VII items. 7his mission Is
being a.complished without a -orrespor.ng Increase In peraonnel staffi'
Thts increase in mission is adversely affec Ing contractor performance.
The additional personnel requirements neces ary to enable the contractor
to perform at an acoeptablq level have been f rwarded to 13t Lo-istica1
Command.I

(12) Lumber Allocation The initial shortage of lumber has been -
tially alleviated by arrival of small size lumber in-country plus antL-i-
patod future arrivals. USARV has established a procedur3 which providcrz
major commands a monthly allocation ceiling of lumber. The allocation
received for the period 15 January - 15 February was below that requirc,
for USASUC-CRB operations. For the period 15 January - 15 February.
816,842 board feet were required and 477,500 sheets allcated. USASUIZO'..-
CRB is currently preparing data to be submitted as basis for recomputa-
tions of the current ceiling by 1st Logistical Command and USARV.

d. ACofS, Maintenance. GS Overhaul Pro3rams The liftinz of t.ae
hiring freee on contract Local National (U,)P employees will allow' lull
implementation of the let Logistical Coovid Rebuild Prolm =! will
areatly enhance its successful completion. Ninty-five additional LN's
will be hired. As the result of intensiv, management studies and obse'-
vations, the Ingne Rebuild Production Lines were revamped. Vith the
addition of overhead trolley systems, conveyor line aIteration, and
rearrangement of handling procedures, production haa been increased to
one engine per hour. At a time when fewer engines are scheduled into
country from COMUS, the productivity increases at minimal cost is note-
worthy.

e. ACofS, Transportation

(1) Project TOSCAs In conjunction with the US Army hteriel Command
(USAIC), this command recently conducted a test of the effectiveness of
shipping ammunition in container ships as opposed to conventional break

CONFIDENTIAL
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WU3 veeml. Mwe test began with a shipment overland of 226 containers
ftem five U AriW Ainirntion Facilities to Port Chicago in Concord. Cali-
fSrida. The OOatalasin arrived 23 December 1969 and the 38 Asales City

am eatl an d departed for Can Ranh Bay, arriving 1? January 1970.
JV 39 Jea:7r 1970, ontainers of anmo were being delivered to forward
Asr.. On 22 Jsanuary 1970, the test was completed and control of the
vane me retund to Sealand.

(2) On -It Februry 197, 10 NILVAN chassis will arrive at Cam Ranh
Mor am the Seatrain Obio. Thee. *omsis will be uased for training pur-
#umm to Fepire for the, intial shipiment of NILVAN's. Final sielections
ontt ade for the UILVAX Narsalling Yard and the NILVAN Control

(3) Starting 1 January 1970. CR3 and other outports In this Suapportfr - Guommed obaged from the manual format for the 1TW to the automated TCM
tonst, in accordance With. Hini-INaSTW. DAAILCV publication.

(4) Tuaemal and Vat=r Transportations

(a) Total pitt activity this quater again showed a slight in'crese
ove last quarter. December's bad weather and high winds hampered stove-
&Wm astiv.4tiee. Alsm in December Sealand set a now record of total-wo ban"le.

(b) Dwing Dezember 1.969 and January 1970. new mthly records we"a
ae4 s+ PeuuitN Toh for shallow draft tona handled. The January re-

* cneed ms 36,305 SA!. The peviouas record was 53.109 S/T during December

(j)St~wy Operatiom: IMe highway assets continued to be heavily
UeaM during this op'nrtiAg period. Tonages stated in allias of
ton-anlee for the mmo.ha of Savembor, December and January wase 2.3, 2.3] and 2.1, respecti~vely.

mintnt Js (M.). and Safety Levels (San band at the begimoing anid end

at the reporting period In short tos
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14DCATION 65(2 ()BCIING(S/T) JUID(S/T)

. eThet LSA SO 636 . 567

ML 604 499

3L 373 312

Ban NThuot LSA SO 1388 313

ML 1222 230

SL 764 175

Dalat LSA 80 229 310

IL PO2 273

SL 171

Ca anh Bay ASD SO 45,265 45.523

ML 39,833 40,060

SL 25.094 25.433

Stockag* Objectives are based on weapons densities, issue experience,
storage capacity, and us~g experience. The Ca Ran.a Bay Stocks# Objec-
tive includes a 25 day back up for Ds Yang Support Command and a 15 day
back up for Qui Ihon Support Command. During the months of Deceber and
January a substantial increase in Class V shipments in support of the D&
Nnng Support C= ! rn.,? zz± a -zat of Via inability of 4a;
draft vessels to discharge at DL Nang Port during the monsoon season.
For the months of December and January these quantities were as noted belo.
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5M1 Tt Operational Rewrt-Lessons Learod Headquarters US Army Support
Cosmad Caa Bay, Period Ending 31 January 1970. RCS CSFOR-
65 (12) (U)

MWJA'ITY (SHORT TNS)

f b a 7,000.1

aLI 6.079.9

5,205.8

-. . .l 3,590.4

O , MP nvam (I O7) 1,051.2

122,927.4

g. LoafS, Services

(a) During this period the 497th Esgineer Company (Port Const). 18th
2nmesr Brigade, started work on several critical construction projects.'
bpSi of the balkhead started with the area between Piers 2 and 3. Cam
At Port. This portion was completed during the reporting period and
zrin r ws started between Piers 3 and 4, Cam Ranh Port. Operational
manpot repair of the POL storage tanks at CRB was also started. Repair
camassts of pouring a concrete slab In the bottom of unserviceable tanks
MM coating the slab with epoxy compound.

(b) Contmrtor effort continued on the construction of Ammunition
Stor~p Area "Chalie. i Design changes we recommended to improve the
drainage systea On the roads and storage pads. Damage to the construction
da g the monsoon rains emphsised the need for these design cbanes.

-Voter and wind eroeon caused a considerable impact on the contractors
pKeolee, resulting in delay and added con.;ruction costs.

(e) Th road onnecting the "Yaake" and "Charlieo amunition areas
-m .. mplatei duzg this report period and opened to vehiculac traffic.

(2) Graves Iegistraiiono The remains of 131 US Armed Forces and Free
eIdw lItasy Assistance Tores (FVK) personnel were processed throu3h

Uollecting points during the reporting period.

(3) LaierYs Cotrmact laundry meets were $28,116.*59 below the imposed
esttng of $38,7?9.4O for the reporting period. This trend is expected
to eaita.w Field 1-7Adry production increased from 1,330,000 pounds

IICONFIDENTIAL
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SUBJECT. Operational Report-Lessons Learned Headquarters US Army L.u >ior&.

Command Cam Ranh Bay, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS 7,0.-
65 (R2) (U)

last reporting period to 2,150,000 pounds for this reporting period.

(4) Food Servicess Durin the latter part of this quarter the
"Star Plaque Award Program" was chanGed. The Five Star Plaque is now'
presented to the best mess in the Support Command, the Four Star Pl-nue
to the second best mess and the Three Star Plaque to the third best mess.

(5) Bakerys During the reporting period a total of 998,884 pounds
of bread were produced and distributed by the Cam Ranh Bay and Nha Tran
.field bakeries.

(6) Property Disposals

(a) Durins the reporting period a Property Disposal 'ompany (Prov)
was formed, and a Directorate of Disposal was established in the US Army
Depot, CRB.

(b) The scrap returned to government accountability by termination
and default of the Stainless Processing Company contract was cffered for
sale and awarded during this reportiii period. Removal of the 20,10)
goss tons Is expected to begin early in the next quarter.

(o) During the reporting period the Property Disposal Yard processed
1,672 short tons of usable property and 3,826 short tons of scrap. Ap-
proximately $1,238,760 of usable property was returned to various units
within this command's area -.f operation.

h. Cam Ranh Special Troops

(1) In accordance with USARPAC General Order Number 786, dated 21
November 1969, the 135th Engineer Detachment was inactivated on 20 Novem-
ber 1969. As directed by USASUPCOM-CRB General Order Number 357, the
29th 4aarternaster Detachment was activated on 20 November 1969. The
29th CA Detachment will serve as a carrier unit for the purpose of
assigning individuals to Cam Ranh Special Troops (Provisional).

(2) On 27 December 1969, LTC Robert L. Moore assumed command of
Cam Ranh Special Troops upon the DEROS of LTC Peter L. Houck. LTC Houck
had been in coaand since 22 March 1969,

CONFIDENTIAL
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Command Cam Ranh d~ay, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSfOil-
63 (R2) (U)

(3) During the previous eight (8) months, the Transportation Motor
Pool accrued a total of 2.3 million accident free miles.

2. (C) Lessons Learned: Commander's Obsertations, Evaluations, and
Recommendations. - _

a, Personnel'

On bevtot hr eln 30 apnms reen ecure dr-7
th reri n O per io. An 30 Auus occurSR isacedamssre-x
quiring all contracts to be terminated for four companies with no r.ice to
be given NLT 15 September 1969. One of these, SARL Zlectronics, Was -Le
sole company that had maintenance contractr. Yor all slot machines for h

open messes of this command. This short-notice, the lack of qualified
personnel to perform maintenance on these machines and the lack of an
authorized source of repair parts were responsible for the decline in
sales and income from the machines.

(2) Evaluation: "Slot machine recolpts dropped in all four open mess5
systems (flY 2403, 2410, 2365, 2365). The Nha fr-ang IVCO/EM Open nIess
Systeu reflected the greatest decline In the slot machine profit:

1969 NHA TRANG NCO/EM Open Mess

26 Sep-25 Oct 26 Oct-25 Nov 26 Nov-25 Dec

Slot Machine Income $39,877.35 $45,37-+.95 $19,2z4Z45

Gross Payout 62,085.0 25.312 30 9,6O0s.S5

Gross Profit $27,792.35 $20,06215 9,619.40

(3) The problem as stated has been rectified by a blan ccntracl
negotiated by USARY to cover all slot machine maintenance. (In the fu'uz-e
It is recommended that a blanket contract be negotiated pri r to c-.8
cancellation of-an existing contract to av cid an interim laj se in main-
teance services as experieziced during the last quarter of PY 69.

b, Intelligence. N-.ne

* CONFIDENTIAL
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O. perations. None

d. Organization. None.

*. Training. None

f. Logistics

(1) Requisitioning procedures for Class IV Fast Moving 1tevs stocke!
at Logistical Support Commands (LSA).

(a) Observations The ACofS, Supply staff, when required to issue
formal supply directives for emergency support, becomes overtaxed and i;i
reduced to that of an "operator".

(b) Evaluations It was apparent during the support to tactical opera-
tions in Southwestern II Corps Tactical Zone (Inclosure 6) that the ex!3 "-
iAS requisitioning procedure that employed a formal supply directive.
issued by the ACofS Supply was cumbersome and overtaxing on the AColS
Supply staff. In addiLion, it necessitated that all such requirements
be processed as hand carried requisitions through the USA Depot. To
alleviate this problem, the responsibility was placed on the 54th General
Support Group to process special requisitions to the depot to expedite
movement through transportation channels.

(a) Recomendation: That staff sections restrict their activities
to that of planning, coordinating and monitoring of dubordinate comman!
operations.

(2) 3nd of reriod (El)?) MRO's on band In Depot:

(a) Observation: There are a certain numbor of Material Release
Orders (1RO's) that will always be on hand and unprodess~d at a parti-
cular End of Period. The expected number to be on hand EOP is dependent
upon the number of requisitions reviewed, the number of MRO's being pro-
ceased as a possible Material Release Denial (JM'f) and the number of 100 s
frozen as a result of Project COUPT ALWAYS.

(b) Evsaluation:

CONFIDENTIAL
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1. 'he number of MRO's on hand EOP Is directly dependent upon the
number received for a giveni day. For computational purposes, a fi3ure
of 2,500 -MOs per day will be used as the hypothetical number of ViRO's
received on an average day".

2. 'he Ist Lo- Zomd -oal for location accuracy is 95Z. It can be
expecicu that 5i' of all !U;G's received will have to be inventoried due
to inaccurate locations, or .05 x '500 = 125 per day. Once an item can-
not be found on location, that particular line item is frozen for a period
up to 72 hours. If it takes a day or two to check multilocatlons prior
to this freeze period, the depot could have a 4 to 5 day supply of MRO's
on hand at any one time being processed as a denial. Usin-,: a mean time
of 4.5 days, there could possibly be 4.5 x 12: or 562 KRO's on hand bein-
processed as possible denials.

2.. OUNT ALWAYS is a wall-to-wall inventory that is conaucted every
six mo,,.hs by the depot. COUNT ALWAYS has a certain number of lots or
cycles that cover all lines in the depot. Hypothetically, let us say
that for a particular depot COUNT ALWAYS is divided -,? into 15 eoual
lots. Thus, the depot could expect that 1/15 of the number of X2O's
recelved would be frozen under COUNT ALWAYS, or 1/15 x 2500 = 167 MRO's
frozen per day. COUIN T ALWAYS, however, utilizes a 10 day freeze period,
Thus, the depot could possibly have 10 x 167 or 1,670 ?4RO's as a maximum
frozen as a result of COUNT ALdAYS.

4. Using a hypothetical average of 2,500 MfO's per day, the depot
could pussibly have on hand EOP 562 MRO's bein; processed as a possible
denial and possibly 1,670 MRO's frozen under COUNT ALWAYS for a total
of 2,232 NRO's open 2OP. This number does not take into account other
factors such as a late cycle run by the computer or ,M-'s for USARV ?.nd
1st Logistical Cammand Controlled Items Mhat require a release from the
US Army Inventory Control Center Vietnam,

(c) Recommendation: That any analysis of depot perform-n(e must be
done in light of the fact that there will always be a certain number of
MRO's open at any given time as indicated in paragraph L. above.

(3) Lumber Requirements for the Care and Preservation Facility.

CONFIDENTIAL
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f a) Ob ervations Up until the past few months adequate lumber autho-
ria tions "iere unavailable to support the. container requirements of the
Care and Preservation Facility.

(b) Evaluations A critical shortage of lumber authorizations re-
sulted in a redurtion in the number of items being recouped at USAD-CRBo,
As a reaul of this shortage, many supDlies that roquired reboxin. were
left exposed to the elements, resulting in deterioration and PDO action,

(a) Recommendationl That plane and procedures be prepared to insure
that sufficient authorizations for limber are available to the C&P Faci-
lity. It is important that lumber authorizations be evaluated well in
advance (at least 6 &oths) of the monsoon season to insure vhat recouping
operations can keep pace with the deterioration of outside storage con-
tainers,

g. Comunications. None.

h. Materiel, None

i. Maintenance,

(1) Observations Maintenance Float TransactiJons.

(2) Evaluations The decline in maintenance float transactions stems
from oRB's experience that equipment is received, repaired and returned
to the customer so rapidly that a Maintenance Float Transaction is not
justified. As a result, the majority of float assets are only a main-
tenance burden to DSU' and result in tying up expensive items of equip-
want for no purpose, Due to float regulations, this equipment can-be
'floated" only when the exchange piece is repairable at DSU level. Alsc,
it is conceivable to have a using unit with a critical shortage for the
same piece of equipment that sits unused at a DSU.

(3) Recommodations That the entire float system be reviewed in Ai-at
of the experience gained in Vietnam.

j ~J. Transportation

(I) Vehil. Turn-iS

CONFIDENTIAL
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(a) Observation: Durin- the past quarter there was a relatively hi-h

percentage of vehicle nonaviailability because of a L,..-ztage of drivers.

(b) Evaluation: A study was conducted that disclosed somne drivers
were reassigned from 5-ton tractor/cargo trucks to op'-rate 30-35 tor.
Kenworth combinations. (Comm.ercial design vehicles)

(c) Becommendations hnee personnel are diverted fram asslinod
7ME equipment to au'-mented .quipment, it is necessary that the 't=E
equipment density be reduced or adjustedl by at least tthe number of pieces

recevedby te agmetation. Additionally, as the personnel strert -i
authorization or assiared strength is reduced, the density of equipment
should be adjusted to bring the unit's ability to maintain its equipment
in line with the number of personnel assigned as operators and maintenance

personnel.

(2) Vessel Utilization:

(a) Observation: Some vessels are being utllizcd for other ~a
their intended use. An example of poor vessel utilization Is the use
of RO/RO and Seatrain vessels for shipment of drums of asphalt and loose
lumber. instead for their intended purpose of carryin- vehicles and RO/
RO trailers. Also, overstowage of car-o for this port by car3o for
another port has decreased the efficiency of the port operations.

(b) Evaluationi Poor vessel utilizat~~on has resulted In aadltional
time and labor bein.- needlessly expended on the pier and Increased vessel
turn-around time.

(c) Recommendation;' That Eastern/Western Area Military Traffic M~anage-
me nt and Terminal Service (M'±rMTS) take necessary action to preclude re-
currence of the examples indicated.

k. Ammunition

(1) Observationt Increased ammunition sinipments to the Da Nan~ Support
Command area in December and January demonstrated the need for close
liaison among the ACofS Ammunition and Tr-ansportation, and -Transportation
Management Agency (7mA). Misunderstandings relative to the offering- anct
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b"Uin Of CUSS V could be averted were such 1liason undertaken.
*(2) Inluatiog zxpewienc encountere durin. the In:reased move-.mets ln D mber and January demonstrated the need for. additional lead-

Ate fo the issuance of supply directives by 1st Logistical Comu-d.

(3) Recommendations That an inreased period between supply directivessunce and required delivery date be established for the e.1ective moVe-
ment 4lani1 Of asMinitiokn.

7 Zuol U.~r

as Colonel, TV
Inc I - S and 7 vd IQ, DA Comael

17,
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AwCA G00U (19 Feb 70) lot In4
SDt'I-T: Operational Report - Leseons Learned of the US Arwq Support Command

Cam Bak Bay for period ending 31 January 197 WS CSOX-65 (R2)(U)

M # geadqatere, lIst Logistical Comand, APO 96304 10 MAr 70

* TO O n dft Gweeral, dltoed States AnW Vietan, ATTI: AVHOC-DST
AP 96375

1. (U) The Opentiacrl hport -Lesons Learned submtted by Headquarters, US
Aiq Suppot Cmnd, Can Bach Day for the quarterly period ending 31 January
1970 is forwarded.

2. (U) Pertinent aoIea follw:

a. oerence Item camerning sharp declie in open mass revenue, pags 16,
paragraph a. lonoancur with paragraph 2a(3). The problem as states! has noL been
recUfed by a blaket contract negotiated by USA to cover all slot machine
maintennco. The situation has beon _t alleoViied -ine U= conducted
two slot zabins intemiesa courz; Ior ba4; aiAitary and IN personuel in
%uih each open mese system was encouraged to send personnel. In this way each
open wsis systes =old be able to perfora mintenance on their own slot machines.
The blanket contract negotiated by US RT is for slot machine repair parts only.

b. Refsrneo item concerning end of period Ne an hand in depot, page 17,
paragraph f(2). It is recognised that Material Rslease Denials, inortory
freeso lot., location errors, ete.p vill influence Naterial Release Orders(XBO)
at the end of the period. Thee are taken into consideration during a analysis
of depot performnce and M~e an hand are questioned only if there is a sharp
deviation frm the, previous reporting period.

a. Reference itesm concerning lumber requirements'for the care and preser-
vation facility, pae 18, paragraph f(3). There were problems in the past vith
the proewrement and supply of lumber, however, procedures have been developed to
alleviate thee problems. Sims January of this year, lumber has been received
on a ore timely basis. There is still saw shortage of certain types of ha-
ber ad plywood thus requiring a ceiling on quantities issued. This is due to
an actual shortage of material and not caused by requisitioning methods. Ceilings
are detendned by USARV and allocations will be increased as additional resources
become available in the cmand.

d. Reference item cocerning naintenence float transactions, page 19, para-
graph 1. Ienconeur. IC Reg 750-17 grant& authority to support cmand ecranders
to review and reduc% ift neessmary, th0 aintenance float stockags quantities based
upon uperienee fators. This rqeUltion also states that float equipment a be
Issed on an emergency basis even hen the =nserviceable end itm cannot be re-
paired at Ok Dwve.. The item wast be necessary for accomplishment of the support-
ed unit's mission.
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ftfrsm Ismcuatwdft veeli utlilsation, pp 20, par.,ph J(2).
.urr-. ii %a~qv%*?r be* forwarded correepondeme an this e*Ject from

P= a to UAW aid the 9th fta Cand who are repomhibl. for th zta
1o co e n n Iti" at ~p 20, parq'gM h k. Vacone urz.

Zin4 Iend tim niues the flilbL~ity and --- A wimer of the reuspI
ipbm res~y n ffect. ZImreaeed lusd ti.. wwald not mos the need for

Wmm~yigop m toflustmust.1 I OTZ raqurmts.

13 (V) O4mvp vith the baic report s mudified by this indouummst.

vM6 W m eu z n~

T ~ ~ ~ ~~I - J.2Age. fl
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AVCHC-D T (19 Feb 70) 2d Id
SU-JECT Operational Beport-Leseons L"xned Headquarters UZ Army upport

Command Cn Banah Bay, Period Diding 31 January 1970, RCS CZFCR-
65 (R2) (u)

Headquarters, United States Army, Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 0 i AIN M.,

TO Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATfl1s CPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. 'This headquarters has reviewed the Operational leport-Lesson Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1970 from Headquarters, U: Army
Support Comsand Caa Ranh By and concurs with the comments of indorsinC

2. Comments follow.

aw Refermee item concerning "Sharp Decline in Open Hesa Revenue",
pae 16, pa'm4pph &(1)o concur. USARV has recognized the slot machine
maintenance prbles. Courses have been programmed for repairman and parts
are being procuiYA as stated, No further action required at this time.

b. Ieence item ooncerning "Maintenance Float Tramsactions", page
19, pangnph h(1)a concur. Revised DA policy has recently been received
and gidanoe wll be distributed upon receipt of implementing instructions
from US3AUAC,

. Deference item concerning "Amunitionw, page 20, paragraph k(1)s
concur, The" mst be an optimm use of the tin allotted from the issuance
of the supply directive to the RD. There should be no degradation to
suppli flexibility associated with long lead time, but there also should
be sufficient time alloted to insure proper shipment planning. Insufficient
shipment plannin leads to the use of an expedited mode of transportation
rather than a slower and, possibly, more cost effective mode.

TO THE CONuAW=Rs

CPT, AGC
Cy fuCrt Assistont Adjutont Genewol
lst Log Coad
IS Army Support Cod Can Ranh Say

-'i

r -,

4
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GCfI-DT (19 Feb 70) 3d Ind (U)
8U.JICT Operational Report of HQ, US Army Support Comanud Ca.a Ranh

Say for Period Inding 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (i2) (U)

IQ, US Army, Paeific, APO San Francisco 96558 1 APR 1170

TOs Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the

Army, Washington, Do Co 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

YOR TIM COMIANKO IN CHIEF:

II.No OZAXI
Mf, AGO
2ast AG
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CONFIDENTIAL

mPART101T OF THE ARMY
3HADJ ARTrR US ARMY SUPPORT COMMAND CAV RANH BAY

APO 96312

AVCA CRB-GO-O 30 Janruar 1 ;

A SUEJCTI After-Action Report - Logistical Support to Tactical Operations
in Southern II Corps Tactical Zone (U)

C manding General
let Logistical Command
ATTN: AVCA GO-O
APO 96384

I. (C) mpos.
a. The overall purpose of this after-action report is to sumiuar.ze tha

logistical support provided to IFFV through the Logistical Support Activity
(LWA) at Ban Me Thuot. Petroleum Snpply Point (SP) at Gia Nghii and the
Contact Team (CT) at Nhon Co. In addition, an attempt will be made to re-
capitulate pertinent statistics assembled during the course of the support
to the tactical operation In support of the Joint US - ARVN tactical cper.-
ation that took place In SW II Corps during the late August to late De-eitb.;,
1969 tiefr".

b. This after-action report Is intended to assemble In a single docume-
those aspects of coordination and lessons learned that permitted the suppo -
of this tactical Operation to be conducted In a-relatively smooth and effiL-
cient. anner.

2. (C) DISCUSSION,'

a. The timeframe of this after-action report It from 31 August 1 96

through 31 December 1969. This period covers the Initial buildup at )l.n
Thuot which began with marked Increased enemy activity In the Bu Pranr -
Nhon Co - Ban Me Thuot area in southwestern II Corps Tactical Zone arn thp
request for reconstitution of the ASP at BMT; and terminates with the c.e-
parture of the let Brigade, 4th Infantry Division to northern II Corps
which coincided with the close of calendar year 1969. The operation w1-
never given a specific name.

b. The principal US Forces supported during the timefrme are ccnt-in-,i
in Annex A to this report.

Incl 6 'GDOWNADW AT 3 Y3 IAN TEVALS;
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SUBJECT. After-Action Report - Logistical Support to Tactical Ope-rations

In Southwestern II Corps Tactical Zone (U)

c. Extracts from the Dalily Journal of the Operations Division, ACofS
Security, Plans and Operations, this headquarters, are contained in Annex
B.

d. The principal activities that standout during the total period of
utpport are noted belowt

(I) Initial announcement by IFFV of the enemy buildup and request that
the BMT ASP be reconstituted. Increased helicopter density from 7/17th
Combat Aviation Battalion. (Late August - early September)

(2) Announcement of increased buildup in the Bu Prang Special Forces -
CIDG Camp area that threatens the camp. Request for increased stocks of
POL and Class V at Ban Me Thuot and establishment of a refueling point at
Nhon Co (later to include a rearm point). (Late October thru mid-November)

(3) Movement of the 3rd Battalion, 506th Infantry (Air Mobile) and 1st
Brigade, 4th Infantry Division from Phan Thiet and Northern II Corps,
respectively, and the increased requirements for their support. Supported
strength exceeded 5,000 during this period. (November timeframe)

(4) Phase-out of US activity and departure of 3/506th and IsL Brigade,
4th Division. Adjustment of LSA stocks ..jd retrograde of excess stocks
from Ban Me Thuot to Cam Ranh Bay. Close out of Nhon Co Contact Team.
(Late December and continuing)

e. Observations and Lessons Learned:

(1) It is significant that there he single points of contact at -!his
headquarters and the tactical headquarters recsiving/coordinating the log-
i stical support of the comitted combat elements, During this operation
the Operations Division, SP&O and the Supply Division, G-4, IFFV we're
points of coordination between our two headquarters. Through the jurtclous
use of a Liaison Officer this headquarters was able to create an i' tpr-
face for the earliest receipt of requirements and jointly plan for the
logistical support that was provided to and fron the Ban He Thuot LSA.

(2) As a corollary to the above paragraph, by establishing a close
rapport with the tactical headquarters throughcut the operation, this
headquarters was able to plan concucrently and In fact contribute
significantly to the logistical planning, establishment of requirements
and solutions to problem areas.

(3) The use of small convoys on a near-daily basis between Cam Ranh
Bay and the Ban Me Thuot LSA provided responsiveness to daily require-
ments and flexibility in this Command's responsibilites to sustain support

CONFIDENTIAL
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iv Southwestern II Corps Tactical Zone (U)

to five other LSA's and other locations while providing support to Ban Me
Thuot. Additional factors pertinent to the conduct of convoy operations
during the supp rt operations to the Ban Me Thuot area are as noted belows

(a) Resupply to Ban He Thuot was accomplished entirely with organic
assets.

(b) Resupply was accomplished without adverse effect on the resupply
activities to other LSA's.

(C) Adjustments to inclu4e switching modes of transport were imple-
mented to provide additional highway assets to support increased operations
to Ban Me Thuot.

(d) Assets normally assigned to port and beach clearing were diverted
without an adverse effect on port apd beach operatio ;

(e) During the period of near daily convoys to Ban Me Thuot, only a
minimal quantity of cargo passed RDD. To date all accrued "red" cargo has
been delivered.

(f) Small convoys were conducted to Ban Me Thuot tos

1. Minimize the number of transportation units committed, while
maximizing the effective utilization of available assets.

2. Provide effective and timely response to daily requirements from the
forward area.

a. Prevent overtaxing of the receipt capability qf the Ban He Thuot
LSA. The number cf task vehicles assigned each convoy were gauged against
the receipt, accounting, and warehousing capability of the LSA for daily
shipments of dry and bulk fuel cargo.

4. Prevent traffic congestion in 4nd around the Ban Me Thout area.
It was specifically requested by the MACV Advisors and IFFV that convoys
entering and leaving Ban Me Thuot be kept to a minium and limited In
size.

(U) During the course of the Support Com.rnd support to IFY, the latter
requested that certain items of materiel be prepositioned at the Ban Me
Thuot LSA for replacement of combat losses In the 4rea of operations. The
list of the items requested is contained in Annex C. Iters prepositioned
were selected on the basis of equipment density in the AO, criticality to
the operation and adherence to the criteria set by the CC, IFF that combat
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loe, be replaced within two (2) hour timefrume. Releise of controlled
itam followed existing depot release procedures.

( ag the arly ph& of the operation the 17th Combat Aviation
Group iClA) opertod the wearm point at Nhon Co. Because of operational
and central problem at lhoo Co., IMY requested CRBSC dispatch a ('Tfr the DW - LSA for the continued operation of the JP-4 POL refuel pointand operation of the rearm point for helicopter ammunition. Principal
D=.C'e we A-165 (minigpn), B-5?2 (4 Cr link), H-459 (2.75" flechette
wae~r e. and i90 (2.7J i rockets). A lesson learned immediately wasthat the rearm point and refuel point be separated for opeotion as two
distinct facilities. This serves to avoid congeetion and provides theneceensry di persion to reduce the probability of large materiel losses
is the ewent of an enemy attack.

(6) Beoauwe of the close liaison and parallel planning on the part ofthis headquarters and IM, It ms possible to ";rspare the battlefield"
by m oing stocks of mtriel In anticipation of future requirements. This
enabled the tactical aom nder to employ his forces with available materialsat time when his forces were avilibla, and avoided the necessity of timedelays while waiting for supplies to b4 delivered.

(7) smu7ary of the statistics collected during the intensive supportperiod of 29 October 1969 through 31 December 1969, inclusive, are as
follows

(a) Totl number of line haul convoys conducted 37

(b) ?otal number of SaP trips 909

Wc Total S&P tonnage hauled (S3TONS)9,6

Wd Total 5M0 gal tanker. ha-uled 1i

) Total fuel (bulk) hauled (eil) 2,610,OCC

f A(erage 4ry cargo (STOWS) hauled per convoy 255
(g) Average PL (gal) hauled per convoy 7C,8CC

(h) Breakout of POL delivereda

jP.& 1,61C,000

AVW 115COC

MW0* 345.000

DIM 550,000
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(1) Included Class V tonnag (STONS) 4,272

(8) A very Important resource that contributed significantly to the
efficient and timely support to this operation was the ready availability
of IM dedicated C-7A conventional aircraft. The availability of this
mode of transportation made it possible to react almost Instantaneously to
crash requirements that came in from the forward area. Common user US Air
Force aircraft or convoy: could not have reacted as effectively as the
C.7A aircraft. On more than one o-.easlon aircraft were de.verted to Cam
Ranh Bay for loading, and dispatcied to Ban Me Thuot. The real value of
this mode Is not to be underestimated.

(9) A logistical lesson learned from this first large Joint US-ARVN
operation In Southern n Corps was that one can no longer estimate
total logistical requirement based solely oil the density of "people" and
land bound vehicles committed to the operation. In this operation the
troop commitment to conduct actual combat operations was sin.mal. Ground
security was provided by the Vietnamese (ARVN, CIDG and./or MIKE Strike
Force Battalions). The density of artillery and helicopters committed
was disproportionate to the number of US troops in the AO. Large quantities
of helicopter and artillery Class V and JP-4 fuel were required on a
daily bsAis and in several areas in the AO. During the height of the oper-
ation this command supplied Class III and V to Ban Me Thuot, which operated
as a hub for logistizal support: to lhon Co, I C-130 airfield which was
used to stae fuel and supplies to Bu Prang, and for the conduct of rearm
and refiel operations to Ga Nghia, ohich provided a backup for Nhon Co
and also sustained the CORDS and other activities in support of the Province
Senior Advisor for Quang Duo A:ovince; and to Duc Lap, a CIDG camp which
received continuous support throughout most of the operation but at a lower
level than Bu Prang and other areas. Forward staging, extensive CH-47
"hook' operations and distzbuted rearm/refuel points for rotary wing air-
craft were .quickly Integrated Into this Support Command's operating
repertolre. By supporting such i reas as Nhon Co and Gia Nghia with air-
lift resupply by Special Mission Air±_ft Requests (SMAR), continuous re-
supply of JP-4 and helicopter ammunition was assured to these locations.
Large scale 500 gallon collapsiU.. dru operations were located at Ban Me
Thuot and Nhon Co to support the ottlying areas noted above. Continuous
resupply of these commodities enabled the total area to be supported from
several "hubs", namely Cam Ranh Bay, Ban Me Thuot and other Air Force Bases,
as origins for bulk air delivered fuels. The Ban Me Thuot support operation
pointed out the requirement for new resupply tuchniques to Include instant ... .
resupply techniques needed for "float" or "swing" battalions and brigades.
No longer can resupply be staged over a period of days. Supplies must be
ready for drop on a daily basis, be delivered with the artillery tubes
from which they will be fired, and In general be continuous so as to pre-
elude having more supplies at a particular location than the commander
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of that area can secure uuith-,n i tigrnt perteeter or afford-to lose If his
are& to overrun iLnd evacuation is illrected, The concept of "Inventory In
motion" in obviously applicable And m'ust be cdsvelcpen for forward support
areas. A problem exists In that arti .lezy units that must maintain sufficient
stocks for sum*tIned firing If resopply ts '!elayed for up to several days.
The dangpr of foverstocking 13 ippartnt in, 11ght of the inereased danger of
major destraction of the Fir6 Support Dasai In the even+ of a direct hit
by enemy'artillery or mortar fir- Aiiioniiy. riupid extractlon from
the FSB becomes Increamingly more d~ffIc.J.

(10~) During early December thoe C,^. IFFY, directed that A new Fire Support
Base be constructed In thie vic:irty 'f the formmr FSB Kate, near 3u Prang,
Bec.ause .,if the absence 3f a standard design of a FSB, hughi quantities of
timbers 2ind other ccnstr-'iction and 'barroax materials were airlifted from
CR3 to JKhon Cc for later transshipment to the new FSB . It was 1-ter.
determined that the quantitlea shIpe we unbalan ed because they were
not able to provide a complete strictare, and in quantities beyond the
Immediate capbility of the constrj ttng forte. The net result was that
valuable USA? assets were ccmmittfd to ha-,] materii~s from Car Ranh Bay
to Mhon Co In quantities far L.1 xeOs f th6 :Instrujct~ng units immediate
apabillty and the :.apabil~ty v! CH-4T/"di.-.54 aircraft to tran~sship from

Whon Co to the PSE site, 4, this in~t2.-:e 'It is obvious that a aet of
standard FS3 desiens are roequir.c t,: fa:,ttate fi~ture M5 construction
nS a more orderly and efflclen: ma- nr.

(11) It was apparenT during thie _-,-pport of this onperatIon that current
planning data contained In a.ch :,nmon r-fs.ren, es as FM~ 101-10.-1/2; USARPA
Class V Forecasts, etc. were not al:: tr-ate iLn forecasting req,,Arements for
artillery and helicopter r~ass V 'it ;kige requiArpmenit it. the B?1T - ASP
anid at rearm points In the AO Or. rcre than one~ - .asion a "10 day"
atockage level was removed by a slng.e reques-t Alrom an air cavalry troop
making a one or two day pickuap from the B~iT - ASP *1uring the height of

th oerton. Requirements for artlll;ry wre based on: the Ben Hiet -
Dak To (6) qxporience as ?5 roinde/1:ub,-/day for 105mm howitzer and 60
rournds/tube/day for larder tub" .sizem. Supported tube densities varied
during the course of the operation, Maximum supported tujbes: 35 - 105mm-I
Howv; 8 - 155mm Howl 2 ea - 8 in Howl 3 175mm gan.

(12) It became apparent early during t"e period of IntenstLve support
that the existing requisitionirg procel-are that employed a formal Supply
Directive Issued by the ACofS Supply was cumbersome, overtaxing on the
Supply staff, and reduced this stat!r section to that of an operator. To
alleviate the additional workload on the ACofS Supply the responsibility
was placed or the 54~th General Support Group for this action. In turn the
Group prepared and set Into operation (during the latter phase of the
support operation) a procedure for thie expeditious process of evergercy
requests for materiel to include direct coordination wit., the respective

3,
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commodity managers at the Cam Ranh Depot. A copy of the procedure Is
contained in Annex D.

(13) If a similar operation in to take place In the same area cf
operations or In an area where a large depondency in placed on the hell-
copter as a priary resupply mode, it it zecommended that the "battlefield
be preppared" by incorporating th.~ fc~lowii-g a.ctlona into the Initial
plinnings

(a) Plan for the imwediate Init.llbitlon of rearmn/refuel points at
stritegically located airfields, eapecia'.ly th-ose that can support C-130
ALr Farts aircraft. It is more e:*)'ncmi-al to resupply bulk f.-ael by air

* with a C-130 than with a C-123. A t.nglp sortl. by - r"430 can carry
* b s.COC -4,5CC gal/sort!e verbis 1.00 l3 C 0 gal /sortiwthaC13

Similar ratios, exist for bulk t.atgo shipments. Crews that operate the
points should be qualifiedt personnel. In addition, nornis of police anti
off ictent operation should be implementet. with the Initial installation.

(b) Sufficient quantities of 50C gallon collapsible drams should be
on MMn at all times to support .closei-locop coritairserized refuel operations
sjz~h as were conduc ted between Nhun ':) and B3- Prang, and Ban Me Thuot and
Due Lap. "It io Important tha.. the tools be avallAbl.e when the worker Is
reaAY to start work."

to) Provisions fo:z such 'mor*e" items as f4:esh fruit and ice cream
shoild be incluied In the lgistical. plannin~g, As was demonstrated during
this operation these* items when pushed tc. th~e PSB~s proved to b-- a tre-
sendoum morale boomter to the troope '.p front.

(4) For each @se force comirML.ted to the operation there should be
prepared a list of 'prepoaitored" materiel to be laid at the supporting
LSA or Frard Support Xlcent rvr the quick replaenmnt of combat losses.
The quantity and type will dbpe' in the proxlm'.ty to the nearest depot,
urg.ncy for recovery After a .*~As, transportation, etc. -j re-
gavflesp of conditions, should be oi_ e dtur1r.g initial planning and be
.n#_1-Aed in the Operation Order Logieti:ai Annex.

e)it is imerative that the *nw +.,:tl:" wherei.n the US provides long
rAnge Artillery rAd helicopter s':ppjrt be promulgated to all concerned so
thit all understand the varying rtagnit-,Aae ef logistic e'Pfort required for
Joint US-AMY operations of the type herein reported. Coupled with this
shoulA be the understanding tWit although land lines on communications
exist in the AO, the cost of secuit ,/opening these LOC's Is not worth
the diversion of ARYN tactical cornbt. forces and not within the realm of
commitment planned for US Fores in Vietnam duigthe conduct of the

7 Joint Operations.
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(14) It is incumbent upon the LBA Corsmnder to on inuoualy monitor
Ostatus of Wi stocks atid when excesses are ruaeratad W' JWtitute

pealiveretogrde ctins:r otherwise adjust his sok, ees h
to obtain Informo at the earliest possible tim of uint mos oind
relocations. latesive magmnt of Class I #ind V is essential to the
efficient conduct of lo-istioal support of a tactical onsration of this

Bat'i.Dk-baul maust nake aimm utilixLation of empty trailer spAc.
ar't. incoming ooovo35. A positive policy of "r everse flow,*" t be
roat"17 availabl, for rapid imlexntat-lon when unit relocations lower
the eoua4.n/quimnt densities among the =its supported.

3. (C) gDSM0B The ovrall coridkrt of this ouration was a succss
far ths following reasons-

a. Fom the outeset of increased operations t'er exist a swi -
mat of joint planning, a continuious exchange of information# adwta
rapport betweean points of contact established between the lagisulea support
kieIruartere and the corps-level tactical headnarters.

b. All requests for supot ware channeled thruph a single office at
both head'aartere noted above. A single stream of recuiret a -a solu-

*tions was established and maintained throughout the operation.

c. Judicous plaariin, and utilization of eurfaco and air transport&-
tion provided fladble and timly shipmnt of all classes of supply.

1. A wean do* attitude at all echelons of this coimnd enabled the
-JK4A Cosrr1er to support this operation with a miniml effect on the
Lhipport recnuired to other points/activities throuehoiut the remainder of
ti* SUPCU's area of responsibility.

F.t ?MHL C'UAJIEM

Task Orpwtization d
2.. Extrarts of Daily Journx1

3 Ota:'%.4 1o lat Ldc lel Iir .
3. L4*t of Prepoesmoned miateriel
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I ~ ~Ame A (?&a %pasatioi Supported)

Pgrmzd %bus Stan (Bq, ZIM')

brl f4 eth.11 MASI"

UpuMUng artilerye engloeers, combat inervioe Support

334 lattalical 506th Infantry (Air, NbLie).[ SupptIng artillery
IW-htallary

234 Be, INth A 1t03ms How.' towc)
Sth DOI 22a4 try a" Ov/l7Ssm gmn. SP)
lgt Do, 92nd Arty O1.ro Now, tow5

33th 3mtieaer Group (Coast)

19th Inr D Cbt)

667th Doer Co (lam Clearing)

17th Copbat Aviation Group (CAG)

155th Aviaton Co (MAlst Mel)
Compoite C C-7 H1 fo ltu

W l eaU Asistano. Teass

OCYAdyTys25
MAC? A& To 33

5th U Special Forces.rol
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Aannex C (List of Propoeitioned Materiel)

In response tc an urgent "IFMV requirement. the following Ites were Identified
for propoeitioning at the Ban H Thuot Loistical Support Activity (LBA).
WhIlo all the Items hereon listed were not actually located at the LSA, these
Items were cited as requirements and positive supply action was Initiated
and all Item available at the Cam Ranh By Depot were positioned at Ban
e Thuot. The Items available wthIn the IUMN were placed at Ban Me Thuot

and remained on the Depot's base file. Prepoetioned materel was hand-
recetpted to the 54th General Support Group for pre-poeitiontng, proper
safequard and for the perfornanu of the proper and necessary maintenance.
,crial release and supply procedures were adhered to throuoat the period
of aperational support for the zoplcem.tnt of combi t loss Itet

Federal Stock Number mncatur U/ Quntity

1005-,05-m0 %onino ' 7.62mr, PO ea I
1005-72(-6131 Barrel. --il .50 ea 4
1010-3149-4119 Barrel wa e, 2
1015-322-9752 Howituer, N1O1A, 105am sa 1
1025-322-9768 JNoiter, KllI,49 15m e 1
1220-48-0l1. FADAC Computer ea 1
12)40-768-7260 Telescope sa 1
1240-917-6433 Telescope ea 1
1290-.299-6193 Fire Dir te, 25000m Oft 1
I9-299-8 Fire Dir Setr 15000m *a 1
1290-35-7617 Alm 6i post e 6
U9-535-7629 Sighting poet, M-14 m, 6
1290-614-0008 AimLng circle e 2
1290-719-7156 adrant, M1A1 Os 1
I90-764-7761 Fus setter, 27 1 1
1290-966-9318 Fuse setter, M63 o 1
4320-937-6725 Pumfp ..- sntritual e 1
3820-497-8554 Antenna set, RC-292 ea 2

o820-82-087 Radio set, AN/YEC-L6 2 2
o-930-3724 A/PRC-77, Radio met we 2

5820--9"-9909 Control Group e 1
,965-682-2796 Headset, H-144/U *a 2

.61 5-019-8238 Gen met, 3KV a 1
6115-295-2203 Gen set, 1.5KV e 1
6115-975-8382 Gen set, 3KW, 28Y e 1
6/85-344-4603 Thermometer, pow temp e 4

TvacLa61t 3

3.S-

UNCLASSi IiD,
I
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